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Chapter One Dialogue:
Narrator 1 (On Earth): There was a man in the land of Uz whose name was Job. He was a
righteous man who tried to do good at all times. He believed God and turned away from
all that was improper or wrong. He was wealthy and had much property and animals. He
had seven sons and three daughters for whom he prayed every day, asking the LORD to
forgive any sins they had committed.
Narrator 2 (in Heaven): There was a day in which the Sons of God came before the
LORD to explain what they had been doing with themselves. Satan came with them to
appear before the throne of the LORD. The LORD called Satan before His throne.
The LORD: “Satan, where did you come from and what have you been doing?”
Satan: “I have been roaming the Earth, going here and there to see what’s happening.”
The LORD: “Have you seen my man Job? There is nobody like him down there. He is a
man who loves me and avoids evil.”
Satan: “Really? Didn’t you buy his loyalty, give him all a man could want? I bet if you
take his perks he will be done with you. He will lose faith and curse you!”
The LORD: “Do you challenge my judgement of him? OK, I allow you to take
everything he has except his life. You have power over his possessions but do not touch
his body.”
Narrator 2 (On Earth): Full of hatred for the LORD and for Job, he tore into Job’s life
like a hurricane. He caused all of Jobs children to be killed and his herds to be killed or
stolen by foreign raiders. In a single day Job lost everything God had given him; only his
life and his wife remained untouched.
Chorus: “Oh what evils Job suffered! A good and righteous man, caught in the middle of
a contest between God and Satan! Caught in a war of which he knew nothing! How often
do the righteous suffer!”
Narrator 2: After all these evils came upon him Job tore his clothing, shaved his head and
fell to the ground, worshiping the LORD. Job did not sin and did not curse the LORD.”
Job: “Naked I came from my mother’s womb, and naked I shall die. The LORD gave and
the LORD has taken away. Blessed be the name of the LORD.”
Chapter Two Dialogue
Narrator 1: “Another day came for the sons of God to go before the LORD with their
reports. Satan came with them as he had before. The Lord called him to His throne.”
The LORD: “Satan, where have you been and what have you been doing?”

Satan: “I have been roaming the Earth, going here and there to see what’s happening.”
The LORD: “Have you seen my man Job? Did I not tell you there is nobody like him in
all the earth? Job is a man who loves me and avoids evil. Even though he did nothing
wrong I gave you permission to destroy all he owns. Yet he has said nothing against me;
he is as faithful a servant to me as he was before you attacked him.”
Satan: “Yeah, yeah. I noticed. But let me tell you this: take away a man’s health, make
him physically miserable, ruin his skin and crush his bones, that man will curse you to
your face!”
The LORD: “Satan, if that’s what you think, I give you permission to do whatever you
want with Job’s physical health. He is in your power but do not kill him!”
Narrator 1: “Satan left the high council and returned to earth where he attacked Job with
sores and boils head to foot. Job was in total misery, sitting and scratching himself day
and night. His wife, in misery with her husband, could not understand Job’s response to
what had happened to them.”
Job’s wife: “Husband, why do you hang on to your integrity? Give it up, curse God and
let Him kill you!”
Job: “Woman, you talk like an airhead! Should we accept good from God and then curse
him when bad times come upon us? I will not curse the LORD!”
Narrator 2: “As Job was disputing with his wife three friends named Eliphaz, Bildad and
Zophar arrived from their distant homes to comfort him. Seeing Job’s ruined body from
afar, they began to weep, tore their clothing and threw dust into the air to express their
misery on his behalf. They were so shocked and appalled at what had happened to him
that they lacked words to express themselves so sat silently with Job for an entire week,
saying not a word to him.”
Chapters 3-5 Dialog
Narrator: “After a week of sitting silently with his friends Job finally opened his mouth
to express his feelings about what had happened to him.”
Job: “I curse the day I was born. Why was I ever allowed to be conceived in my mother’s
womb? What I feared has come upon me...everything is taken from me, even my health!
May those who cast spells pronounce a curse upon the day I was born! Let that day be
stricken from human history. Let me die today!

Chorus: “Why is light given to him who suffers? Why is life given to the bitter of soul,
who longs for death, but there is none? Why does life remain to those who dig for death
as for a hidden treasure, and exult when they find the grave? Why is light given to a man
whose way is hidden, and whom God has hedged in?”
Narrator: “Eliphaz broke his silence to respond to Job’s complaint.”
Eliphaz: “Dear brother, if I respond to you, will you listen? You have been a rock to
many who have suffered, you have been generous to those in need. But look at yourself.
Now that you have troubles your faith has become weak and you doubt God! Do you
think for a minute that God would punish the innocent? Let me tell you what a spirit
revealed to me the other night, a spirit that made my skin crawl and my hair stand on
end!”
Ghostly Spirit (same as Satan): “Can mortals be acquitted by God? Can a man be cleared
by his Maker? If God cannot trust His own servants and rebukes His angels, how much
less does He regard you mortal humans who live and die without wisdom?”
Eliphaz: “So brother, give up being angry, don’t be jealous or foolish! Be wise! Blessed
is the man who is disciplined by God! Don’t despise the Lord’s discipline! Seek God,
brother! He will restore your good fortune, raise you up and bless you. We speak as your
friends because we have investigated this matter and say it is so!”
Chapters 6-8 Dialog
Job: “I know I have spoken rashly but try to see things my way! God has unleashed a
multitude of terrors upon me. It’s too much for me to bear; I just want him to kill me and
get it all over with. So why have you come against me! Your words are not kind; in my
time of suffering you offer nothing of value to me! Why are you so little comfort to me?
Have I said anything against God or against you? Correct me if I have! Life is too short
to for all these disappointments!”
Chorus: “Human lives are but a breath. Their days upon earth are nothing but hard labor
and sorrow! They work to live and live to work and in the end many die without hope.”
Job: “I will not be silent! I will express my pain and complain of the bitterness of my
soul! My days are filled with pain and my nights with terrifying visions. I would rather
die than continue this life of misery!”
Chorus: “What are humans that God has made them great? What are they that He
concerns Himself with them? Why does He watch everything they do, examine them
every day of their lives as if they are on trial before a judge?”

Job: “Have I sinned against God? What did I do that I became a target for Him to shoot
at? God, why don’t you pardon me and take away my guilt?”
Narrator: “Bildad did not like what Job was saying so he spoke up in response.”
Bildad: “How long are you going to complain and spout off hot air against God? Does
God pervert justice or go against what is right? If your children sinned against God, they
got what was coming to them! If you are as pure before God, seek him. He will show
compassion to you and restore you! In the end you will be better off than you were
before! It’s not just us speaking now to you, look to the experience and wisdom of the
ancestors who came before us!”
Chapters 9-13:6 Dialogue
Narrator: “Job listened to Bildad’s words. He agreed with much of what Bildad had said
but not with the tone of Bildad’s voice or his lack of compassion. Job did not want wise
words from his friends, he just wanted to feel better or die. Expressing his hurt feelings,
Job responded with anger towards his friends and towards God.”
Job: “I did nothing wrong to deserve what God did to me! But how can anyone be right
before God? God could be in front of me and I would not see Him! Even if He did appear
to me in order to hear my case, right or wrong, how could I defend myself? There is no
umpire between us who can call both of us to account! I just want to die! I wish He would
take His hand off of me, let me be so I can have some rest from my pain and suffering!”
Narrator: Job’s friend Zophar didn’t like what Job was saying. He decided to speak his
mind as well.
Zophar: “I can’t listen to any more of your hot air! You boast of your innocence and brag
about your purity. I wish God WOULD speak to you! I say you are guilty and don’t
deserve to be acquitted! If you have sinned, put it away – do not let wickedness dwell in
your tents! Then many people will pray for you and God will restore you!”
Job: “You experts in the ways of God think I am a joke! But I tell you, I know just as
much as you do! I know God is the maker of all things, that he holds all life in His hand!
He has all wisdom and power, the ability to tear down everything that is great. He makes
nations great and then destroys them! He makes rulers into idiots so they grope around in
the dark as blind men! I know this as much as you do, I am not inferior to you! But why
should I waste words on you? I would rather speak person to person with God than with
you worthless and lying physicians! Just let me speak to God!

Chapters 13:7-19 Dialog
Narrator: Because of all he had suffered Job had come to doubt there was a clear link
between sin and suffering. Insisting he had done nothing deserving of what had happened
to him, Job scolded his three friends for being such poor counselors.
Job: “Are you speaking up for God? Are you even sure God agrees with you and won’t
rebuke you later? Your moral platitudes are worthless, your responses to me lack
substance! Keep quiet, let me have my say! I have prepared my case to present before
God, I will defend myself before him and ask Him to explain why he has turned away
from me. Life is too short to quietly endure this much suffering!”
Chorus: “Human lives are transient and vulnerable. A human’s life is a flower that blooms
and quickly fades away. A tree may be cut down and have new growth but human beings
die and are gone for good. God acts upon them like rain water falling up the mountains
and wearing them down.”
Narrator: “Eliphaz had been offended by what Job said and spoke again, this time
implying Job and his children had sinned and had thus been punished by God.”
Eliphaz: “I don’t know if there is any use in arguing against such useless and subversive
talk as yours! You speak against piety and prayer! Your sinfulness determines what you
say! Were you the first man born? Isn’t God’s grace and gentle words enough for you?
What’s wrong with you that you vent your anger on God?! What is man that he can be
cleared of guilt, a child of a woman that he can be in the right? God does not trust even the
Holy Ones! Listen to what I have to say – God will not be deceived by falsehood. Those
who speak lies will perish before their time and fire will consume the tents of those who
use bribes!”
Job: “You are all troublesome comforters! I thought you were my friends but now see you
have become my enemies! Rather than help and encourage me, you increase my torment
and alienation! Before all this happened to me I led an untroubled life. Now God has
broken me into pieces, He has set me up as a target, with bowmen surrounding me.
Yet...in spite of it all, I KNOW I have a witness in heaven who speaks for me. I want
Him to arbitrate between me and God; speak up on my behalf!”
Narrator: “Job talked about death and how he would soon count worms and maggots as his
friends. Bildad spoke up again, rebuking Job to his face for what he had been saying.”
Bildad: “How long are you going to call us stupid and useless?! Will nature change itself
for your sake? You angry man! Of course death awaits the wicked! His tombstone will
read “Here lies him who knew not God.”

Job: “And how long are you going to crush me with words? Over and over again you
humiliate me, you are overbearing towards me. God has done all these things to me yet
you make it worse by piling up on me! Oh, I wish my words were written down in stone
with an iron stylus and lead! But I know my Vindicator lives; In the end He will testify
on earth. After I have died I will see God in my flesh, I myself will behold Him with
my own eyes! My heart yearns for that day! Then you will know what judgment is!”
Chapters 20-28 Dialogue
Narrator: “The last of Job’s friends to speak up was Zophar. Like the other two friends he
had become angry with Job.”
Zophar: “I can’t tolerate your lack of respect! I have to speak what I know! Wicked people
don’t stay on top forever. Sooner or later the wicked man is punished and he becomes like
unwanted garbage. Heaven and earth will rise up against him, everything he gained
through sin will be taken away from him!”
Job: “Keep listening to me, maybe you will hear want you want to hear or maybe you will
mock me all over again. Truth is, wicked people may never be punished in this life! They
might have the best the world has to offer and die in peace while good people who did
nothing wrong have everything taken from them! Then, even in death those wicked people
will say they have no use for God! Truth is, this world is not so neatly managed as you
think it is and what you say about me is false. How than can you comfort me?”
Narrator: “Eliphaz spoke up again, suggesting Job had committed some specific sins.”
Eliphaz: “Does the almighty take pleasure in your righteousness? Is it because you are
holy that he has judged you? Haven’t you committed many sins and done wicked things?
Haven’t you taken the clothing off the backs of your brethren without justification?
Haven’t you failed to give water to the thirsty and food to the hungry? You must have sent
widows and orphans away from your door. That’s why all these things happened to you!
Confess it all to God, give in to Him! Return to God what you owe Him and He will
restore you!”
Job: “You think I am sinful and rebellious? I wish I knew where God is so I could bring
my complaint directly to Him. Then I could hear from Him what he has to say! I could
reason with Him and be delivered from His judgment. But I can’t find God, wherever I
look for Him I find nothing. But that doesn’t matter. I know He knows about me and
knows I have never strayed from His path. God knows I have followed his commands; He
knows I am not the terrible person you paint me out to be. But why can’t I find Him? Why
did He cause all these things to happen to me when I didn’t do anything wrong?”

Chorus: “Why does God do nothing when wicked people steal land, cattle and life from
widows and poor people? Why do men freely go out at night to commit evil? Why are
decent people suffering but God remains silent! Why, why?!”
Bildad: “God is in control! But how can anybody be just before God? Compared to God,
we humans are maggots!”
Job: “What wonderful counsel you give! Whose spirit is it that speaks through you? Of
course, the departed spirits tremble in Sheol. Abaddon is naked! Heaven and hell tremble
at His rebuke. Yet how faintly we humans hear God’s word! YET I WILL MAINTAIN
MY INNOCENCE! I have committed no evil; my conscience is clear! But whatever I said
before, I do know the wicked will eventually pay. Death awaits them. Till then we must
trust what God has said to us: The fear of the Lord is wisdom; to depart from evil is
understanding.”
Chapters 29- 31 Dialogue
Narrator: “After Job said that the fear of the Lord is wisdom and forsaking evil is
understanding, he went on to speak of the time before he lost everything he had.”
Job 1: “Life was wonderful when God watched over and protected me. God was my
friend, my children obeyed me and powerful men honored me. I was able to help the
widows and orphans, I was eyes to the blind and feet to those who could not walk. I
served as a judge to protect the weak from the strong. People treated me as somebody
and listened when I spoke.”
Job 2: “But now God has struck me down, everything has been taken away from me. My
children and those I thought of as friends treat me with contempt. People I had helped
before offer nothing to me. People who dared not speak a word in disrespect when I was
a man of power now rise up against me. God has rejected me and even my body has
become an enemy.”
Job 3: “I am seething within, the light does not shine upon me, every new day is another
day of affliction. No man provides help; I am brother to the jackals. The only music I can
make is that of a mourner!
Job 4: “Yet I have been a righteous man! I never laid a hand on a young girl or cheated
on my wife or committed any sexual offense! If I have cheated my slaves or ignored a
complaint they made against me, let me pay for that crime! If I have refused to help those
in need or not shared my wealth with the poor, let me suffer for those things. If I trusted
in gold and my personal wealth that would be a denial of God!

Job 5: “Have I rejoiced over the death of an enemy or rejoiced when evil fell upon him?
No, not at all! Can anyone accuse me of not caring for the poor, hungry and travelers?
No, I have taken care to do all those things! Did I hide my transgressions like Adam did?
Never! Oh, I want my case to go to God! Here is my signed affidavit! Let God answer
me! I want to appear before him as a prince. If my land cries out against me, if I have
done what I ought not to do, let briers grow instead of wheat, stink-weed instead of
barley.”
Narrator: “Having disputed with each of his three friends, and having expressed his belief
that he had committed no punishable offense, Job demanded his case be heard by God
and ceased to speak any longer.”
Chapters 32-37 Dialogue
Narrator: “After Job stopped speaking his three friends had nothing more to say. A
younger man named Elihu spoke out. He was angry because he felt none of them had
spoken truly about God in response to Job’s complaints.
Elihu 1: “I remained silent while you all spoke because I thought age must certainly
bring wisdom but I was wrong. Job, you speak only to justify yourself rather than God.
You other three condemn Job without evidence. Where is the wisdom in that? It’s time
for me to speak! If I don’t my Maker will soon carry me away!” Job, listen to me! I heard
you say ‘I am guiltless, free from transgressions; I am innocent, without iniquity, yet
God opposes me.’ I say you are wrong! God’s actions do not fit into human
understandings! He speaks and people don’t notice. He disciplines people while also
preserving them from the pit of Hell. Listen to me Job, hear my wisdom.”
Elihu 2. “You three wise men, you should also listen to me. I know it appears Job has
mocked God while defending himself, has joined forces with evildoers and wicked men!
I know he talked like there is nothing to be gained by remaining in God’s favor and it
sounds like he is condemning the righteous God! But what difference does it make?
What significance does human thinking about righteousness and unrighteousness have to
God – those things are defined by humans! God sees everything people do and acts
according to what He sees! In His justice God listens to the poor and in response He
shatters the great and powerful. Although it is true that Job has not spoken in wisdom,
you three have not answered a thing he has said!”
Elihu 3: “All of you, keep listening to me as I justify my Maker. What I have to say is
true and worth hearing. God is mighty in strength and mind. He does not let the wicked
live and He grants justice to the lowly. He teaches all people the way of righteousness.
When they sin, He corrects them. If they change their ways He gives them long and
blessed lives. Those that do not become obedient but rage against Him, He allows to
perish. God is all powerful; the years of His life are beyond counting. In His power he is

beyond human reach. God controls the thunder, lighting flies from His hands and hits
where He tells it to hit.”
(NOISE OF THUNDER COMING FROM THE DISTANCE)
Elihu 4: “Listen to the noise of God’s rumbling! God thunders marvelously with His
voice; He works wonders that we cannot see. He commands the snow to fall, and the rain
to come. By His breath He forms ice. He manages everything to accomplish His
objectives. Listen to this Job, consider the marvels of God. Do you know all that He
does? Can you do any of the great things God has done? Can you help Him stretch out
the heavens? Instruct us Job, tell us what we can say to God!”
Chapters 38-41 Dialogue
Narrator: “All the while as Elihu spoke in defense of God a whirlwind had been
approaching. Suddenly out of the whirlwind the LORD replied to Job.’
The LORD 1: “Who is this ignorant man who speaks about things he does not
understand? Job, prepare yourself for combat! Answer my questions! Where were you
when I laid the earth’s foundations? Who decided where the oceans would start and
where they would end? Have you ever exercised authority over daytime and nighttime?
Have you been to the bottom of the sea? Do you know the place of the dead? Do you
know how big the earth is? If you know these things, tell me! Have you been to the land
of endless snow and seen the hail I rain down upon the earth in times of bloodshed? Do
you understand how the wind blows, how frost forms and how dew waters the earth? Do
you know the deep place where water becomes as hard as stone? Do you understand the
heavenly constellations and can you exercise power over lightning to make it strike
where you want it to? Can you explain the force that caused the earth to come together
and become what it is? Can you ensure that the animals continue to find food enough to
survive?”
The LORD 2. “Do you understand the gestation period of mountain goats? Who sets the
wild ass free and decides what kind of territory the animals will make their homes? Can
you put a wild ox in front of a plow? Would he do your work for you? Can you explain
why animals as stupid as ostriches continue to exist? Do you understand why a horse will
go into battle without fleeing from the fight but instead will rush headlong into the fray?
Was it your wisdom that makes the hawk grow pinions? Does the eagle soar at your
command and see his prey from afar with his eyes?”
The LORD 3: “Job, respond to me! Should a person in need of discipline complain
against Shaddai? You who arraigns God, reply!”

Job: “Look, I am nothing compared to you. What can I say? I shut my mouth, I have said
all I have to say.”
The LORD 4: “Be a man! Answer me! Would you impugn my justice? Would you
condemn me that you may be right? Can you clothe yourself in glory and bring down the
proud? Can you make the giant beasts of land and sea into your servants? Can you pull to
the surface of the sea Leviathan or pierce his scales with a spear? Divine beings are
appalled at his power, have no thought of confronting him! Can you do it? Can you
survive the fire that he breaths out? I can! Everything under the heavens is mine!”
Chapter 42 Dialog
Narrator: “After the LORD had spoken to Job the second time Job replied in greater
humility and with a confession.”
Job: “I know You can do everything. I confess I spoke in ignorance of things beyond me,
things I knew nothing about. I will now answer you as I should. I will ask, and You will
inform me. I recant and relent of what I said. I am nothing but dust and ashes.”
Narrator: “After the LORD had heard Job’s confession He spoke to Eliphaz.”
The LORD: “I am incensed at you and your two friends. You have not spoken truth
about Me as did my servant Job! This is what I want you to do. Take seven bulls and
seven rams. Make a sacrifice for yourselves. And let Job My servant pray for you. For
Job’s sake I will show favor and not treat you three as badly as you deserve!”
Narrator: After the LORD had spoken Eliphaz and the three friends made sacrifices as
the LORD had instructed them. Job prayed on their behalf as the Lord had commanded
him to do. All of Job’s brothers, sisters and former friends came to him and ate with Him
in his house. They consoled and comforted him for all the misfortune the LORD had
brought upon him and each one of them brought Job money and a gold ring.
Chorus: “Job lived many more years and at the end of his life he had fourteen thousand
sheep, six thousand camels, one thousand yoke of oxen and one thousand she-asses. He
also had seven sons and three daughters. In this way the LORD blessed the later years of
Job’s life more than He had blessed his early years.”

Commentary and Images
The book of Job is a religiousphilosophical work that stands apart from
the majority of Old Testament books.
Scholars generally agree it was written
between the 7th and 4th centuries BCE,
with the 6th century BCE as the most likely
period. The author is unknown as is the
context in which the book was used.
Although included in the Hebrew Bible,
there is no mention of Abraham, Moses or
other Old Testament characters.
The story takes place outside of Israel, in
southern Edom or northern Arabia but
mention is made of places in Mesopotamia and Egypt. The initial story line is is similar to various Greek
stories in which the hero is victimized by a god or the enemy of a god. Job’s only offense is that of being
righteous and faithful to the LORD. He is a good man who loves God but gets caught up in the cosmic
warfare between the LORD and Satan. Whether he was a historical person of fictional invention, or something
of both – we do not know. We only know that his name means “persecuted, hated” and appears in Ezekiel
and James where he is referred to as a righteous man.
The author of this course suspects the book of Job was used as sacred theater. If so it would have
been presented as a tragedy in which the central theme is that eternal question “why do the righteous
suffer?”
The book of Job was
written in a time when
people followed after the
stories of the gods the way
modern Americans follow
after movies with car chases
and gun battles. The gods,
heroes, human folly, fate and
divine retribution were
woven into every tale. To the
ancients and their modern counterparts spirits and gods were
everywhere, constantly interacting and affecting humans.
Religion, culture, education, politics and tradition were
inseparable. Kings were often chief priests and sometimes viewed
as gods.
To the ancients, nothing happened by chance; the gods were behind everything. What distinguished the
characters of the book of Job from other people was they did not ask which god was behind Job’s misery –
they all agreed there was only one god, the LORD. Their big question was WHY God did what He did.
In spite of the differences Job is a work of it’s time. The Sons of God equate with the gods of the heathen,
the LORD on His throne in council resembles Zeus on his throne. Like any god-king, the LORD does what He
wishes; He is a sovereign whose authority over lesser beings is absolute and unquestioned. Accountable to
no other, the sons of God, Job and his friends and even Satan are accountable to Him.

The book of Job makes
no mention of Israel, Judah
or any of the individuals
mentioned in the Old
Testament. YET it appears
to have been designed for
public performance as a
YAHWEH centered religious
play! Why this apparent
contradiction? In ancient
times both theater and
athletic events were
condemned by conservative
Jews in the way movies
were condemned by
religious conservatives in
the 20th century. During times of revolution and social unrest it is certain religious and
nationalistic zealots would have attempted to destroy the theaters. Yet in spite of opposition by
ancient Jewish conservatives and later Muslim conquerors, a number of Greek and Roman built
theaters have been discovered in Israel. Hellenized (Greek influenced “liberals”) Israelis are
known to have attended both types of event and Paul the apostle refers to athletic events in 1 st
Corinthians 9:24-27. Above photo: ancient theater at Beit She’an, Israel.
By the standards of our
own time we might call Job a
“historical dramatization.”
We have a narrator, main
characters given speaking
parts and many off screen
characters who are referred
to but never seen. The main
characters are God, Satan,
Job, Eliphaz, Bildad, Zophar
and Elihu. Minor characters
are several of Job’s hired
hands who appear to report
on the various tragedies Job
experienced. Job’s unnamed
wife speaks a few words. The
story contains many
“extras,” unnamed people given no speaking roles: Job’s children, most of his servants and the
raiders God allowed Satan to send against Job.

People and Place names mentioned in Job:
Job’s four visitors are descendants of Abraham living in Arabia between the Red Sea and Euphrates River.
The time period was probably the during the Bronze Age..a copy of Job written in Old Hebrew was found at
Qumran. The land of Uz was just west of the Euphrates River. Uz was the son of Aram, a direct descendant of
Shem. Genesis 36:28 and 1st Chronicles 1:42 speaks of Uz as is a son of Dishan, and in 1 Chronicles 1:17, Uz
is said to be a son of Shem. aba (modern Yemen) was engaged in the slave trade. To the left is a bronze
image of a sixth to fifth century BC Sabean, around the time the kingdom ceased to exist.

The Chaldeans (Babylonians) were located
in the region between the Arabian desert and
Euphrates River. They eventually replaced
Assyria as the great regional power. Eliphaz
was of Tema, an ancient kingdom of Edom
(established 1200 BC?) located in the
southern end of the Arabian peninsula, the
area of Petra. Various ancient texts refer to
Jews living in the area from as far back as the
time of Solomon.
Above: Ancient Hebrew text on stone.
Bildad the Shuhite was perhaps a descendant of Shuah, a son of Abraham
and Ketura (Genesis 25:1-2). Zophar the Naamathite was possibly related to
Genesis 4:22’s Naamah, sister of Tubal Cain. Or maybe the mother of King
Rehoboam, referred to as an “Amonite.” There was a town in Judah named
Naamah (Joshua 15:412). Naamah is also referred to in Jewish mysticism as a
demonic woman, a seducer. Elihu son of Barqchel the Buzite of the family of
Ram seems to have been from a lesser known place in Arabia; not a center of
power.
Suggested reading: https://bibletopicexpo.wordpress.com/2017/08/23/job-and-the-land-of-uz-2/

The conversations that take place in the book
of Job are set forth in a very formal manner.
Narration begins and then ends the book but
otherwise, the entire book is based upon
conversations between two people at a time. In
the book, Job speaks first and Job speaks last.
Each of his visitors – God included – speaks one
at a time and Job replies. We could think that
everybody is ganging up on Job but in the end
God defends Job over and against his three
friends. In speaking two by two, as a style, this
seem to be how traditional peoples record discussions; the group is present but
considered peripheral to whoever the two main speakers are at the moment. As
missionaries in Japan we saw and experienced this sort of thing...a person is
often either at the center or they are silent and seemingly ignored! To people who think everybody should be able
to speak all together at the same time, this style can seem strange or even rude!

Job’s Friends Accuse Him

Job Looks To God For Answers

Job Rebukes His Friends

Elihu Speaks Out and Then God Speaks

Who Can Tame Leviathan?

Job confesses himself in the
wrong. God rebukes the three
friends and commands Job to
pray for them. Job’s wish is
fulfilled: his story is recorded!

